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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

When was the Tower of Babel built?

2.

Describe the archaeological evidence which is in concert with the
narrative of the Tower of Babel.

3.

Describe how Abraham was able to influence those souls which he
brought close to G-d.

4.

How old was Abraham when he first came to the land of Canaan?

5.

Who were the original occupants of the land of Canaan?

This and much more will be addressed in the third lecture of this series:
"Conflict in the Land of Canaan".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in
mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to
these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you
answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish
History. Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the
outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and for quick
review.
This lecture is dedicated to the merit and honor of Dr. and Mrs.
Paul and Meri Zidel and their children

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XIII Lecture #3
CONFLICT IN THE LAND OF CANAAN
I.

Dor Haphlaga - The Divided Generation

A.

dk:`i ziy`xa :oḧwï
§ eig¦ `¨ mW¥ e§ ux¤`¨ d̈ db̈l§ t¦§ p ein̈ïa§ iM¦ b¤lR¤ cg̈¤̀ d̈ mW¥ mi¦pä i¥pW§ c©Niª x¤ar¥ lE
§
And to Eber were born two sons; the name of one was Peleg; for in his days was the earth
divided (niphliga); and his brother’s name was Joktan. Genesis 11:25
B.

,`iap x¤ar¥ didy epcnl ,mlerd lka ebltzpe ,drwad on evetpe ,zepeyld elalazp .dbltp
(1
zlgza xn`z m`y ,ebltzp eini seqay (`"t) mler xcqa epipye .cizrd my lr epa my `xwy
jk xg`e ,'ebe cli ohwie xn`py ,okl mcew zegtyn dnk cilede ,epnn xirv eig` ohwi ixd ,eini
zpyay ,zcnl `d ,yxtl `l` mezql aezkd `a `l ,eini rvn`a xn`z m`e ,'ebe ux`d lk idie
my i"yx :ebltzp blt zen
The languages became disordered and [the people] dispersed from the plain, and were separated
throughout the entire world. [From the text] we learn that Eber was a prophet, since he called the
name of his son after a future event. And we learned in the Seder Olam that at the end of
[Peleg’s] days the [people] became separated. For if you say that they became separated at the
beginning of his days, that is not so, for Joktan, his brother was younger than Peleg and he begot
many families prior to [the separation], as it is stated (Gen. 10:26), “and Jokton begot . . .”and
[only] afterwards is it written (Ibid. 11:1), “and the whole earth was one language . . .”And if
you should say [that they were separated] in the middle of his days, [that is not so, because] the
text would not have come to obscure [the facts] but to clarify them. From here we learn, then,
that in the year of Peleg’s death, they were separated. Rashi’s Commentary to Genesis 10:25

did mdxa` epia` mipy xyr dbltd xg` dig gp `vnp dpy n"y dbltd cr leand on
(2
'` wxt mler xcq .dpy g"n oa dbltda
The Dispersion occurred 340 years after the Deluge. Noah continued to lived afterwards another
ten years. Avraham was forty eight at the time of the Dispersion. Seder Olam Chapter 1
C.

blt la` dpy ze`n rax` miig mc` ipa did blt cry :(dk:i ziy`xa) ux`d dbltp einia ik
(1
gp dcb` yxcn :hrne dpy 'x `l` did `l
For in his days was the earth divided (Gen. 10:25): Up until Peleg, people lived for four
hundred years. Peleg, however, only lived a little more than two hundred years. Midrash
Agadah Noah
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ini eligzdy mc` ipa iig ini ebltp einiay itl blt eny `xwy l"f `xw sqei axd 'it :blt
(2
zetqez ilran mipwf zrc .dpy ze`n yly llkl mc` `a `l blt clepy mein ik .xvwl mc` ipa
Peleg: Rav Yosef Kra, of blessed memory, explained that he was called Peleg because in his
days, the days of a person’s life were halved, [i.e. their life span began to become diminished].
For since the birth of Peleg, no man lived to be three hundred years old. Daas Zekainim ibid.

hxtd cal ze`n 'c mipyd llk `vnz blt cr ik ux`d ipa iig ipy ebltp - ux`d dbltp
(3
my ipewfgd yexit .miz`n m` ik `vnz `l jli`e bltne
The earth became split: The days of a person’s life on earth were halved, [i.e. their life span
began to become diminished]. For up until Peleg, with only few exceptions, you would find
people who lived to be four hundred years old. From Peleg and on, you find people living only
some two hundred years. Commentary of Hizkuni ibid.
D.

ecled zra ik blt `xwpe .dzid leand xg` dpy z`n xg` ik zrcd lewyn z`xp dzid dbltde
mb .ceak i` oke .wlegi xdpdy mind iwlg md min iblt edenke .ivg zinx` mebxzk ux`d dbltp
lcbnd ipean 'dxa` did `ed k"`e jenqp eilre mipekp mler xcq ixac mb .`iapd oa `edy l`epnr
.xzeie miyng oa epia` awri didy cr my zn `l ik my eid mye gp ik dnzz l`e
It would seem that the separation [of mankind] occurred approximately one hundred years after
the Deluge. He was called Peleg because at the time of his birth the earth became separated. The
Aramaic translation of nifliga is chatzi (half or split). . . . The words of the Seder Olam are also
reasonable [that the separation occurred at the end of his lifetime] and we will rely on it. As a
consequence, Avraham was amongst the builders of the tower. You shouldn’t be amazed at this
as Noah and Shem were [also] there. Shem didn’t die until Yaakov was at least fifty years old.
Commentary of Ibn Ezra to Gen. 11:1
E.

xyt` ,ynn dzpap `nili` ?dzpap i`n ,mixvn orev iptl dzpap mipy ray oexage (b"i xacna)
hete mixvne yek mg ipae ('i ziy`xa) :xn`py ?lecb epal dpaiy mcew ohw epal zia dpea mc`
:cl dheq - .aiw zeaezk .oreva drayn zg` lr dpeany `l` ¦orpke
And Hebron was built seven years before Zoan in Egypt, (Numbers 13:22) now what [can be the
meaning of] built? If it be suggested that it was actually built, is it possible that a man would
build a house for his younger son before he built one for his elder son, it being stated in
Scriptures (Gen. 10:6), “And the sons of Ham, Cush and Mizraim, and Put and Canaan”? [The
meaning must] consequently be that it was seven times as fertile as Zoan. Kesubos 112a - Sota
34b
II.

Catastrophe

A.

dlrp :zxne` zg`e ,my aype dlrp :zxne` zg` ,zezik ylyl ewlgp :xfrl` xa dinxi iax xn`
efe ,'c mvitd Î my aype dlrp zxne`y ef .dngln dyrpe dlrp :zxne` zg`e ,dxf dcear cearpe
cearpe dlrp zxne`y efe ,oilile miciye zegexe mitew eyrp Î dngln dyrpe dlrp zxne`y
.hw oixcdpq .ux`d lk zty 'c lla my ik (`"i ziy`xa) Î dxf dcear
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R. Yirmiah b. Elazar said: They split up into three parties. One said, “Let us ascend and dwell
there;”the second said, “Let us ascend and serve idols;”and the third said, “Let us ascend and
wage war [with G-d].”The party which proposed, “Let us ascend, and dwell there,”- the L-rd
scattered them: the one that said, “Let us ascend and wage war,” were turned to apes, spirits,
devils, and night-demons; whilst as for the party which said, “Let us ascend and serve idols,”“for there the L-rd did confound the language of all the earth.”Sanhedrin 109a
B.

myne `"i ziy`xa xn`py micw gexa `l` mdn mewnd rxtp `ly lcbn iyp`a `ven dz` oke
`zlikn .mvit` micw gexa g"i dinxi xn`py micw gex `l` dvtd oi`e ux`d lk ipt lr 'c mvitd
'c dyxt glya zyxt
Similarly, we find that the builders of the Tower [of Babel] were punished through an east wind,
as it says (Gen. 11:9), “And from there did G-d scatter them across the face of the earth.”When
the term “scatter” (hefitzom) is used, it is specifically referring to the east wind as it says
(Jeremiah 18:17), “With the east wind I will scatter them.”Mechilta Parshas Beshalach 4
C.

.hw oixcdpq .miiw yily rlap yily sxyp yily ,lcbn :opgei iax xn`
R. Yochanan said: A third of the tower was burnt, a third sunk [into the earth], and a third is still
standing. Sanhedrin 109a
D.

a:e milwy inlyexi .dbltd xeca cg`e yep` xeca cg` [mid] `viy minrt ipy
The sea overflowed twice. Once during the generation of Enosh and once during the generation
of the separation (the Tower of Babel). Yerushalmi Shekalim 6:2
E.

i:gl dyxt dax ziy`xa .odn zegtyn 'l sivde ,mid odilr sivd svie `l` utie oi` ixn` opax
The Rabbis explained that the word, “vayafetz” [which is commonly translated as, “And He
scattered,”] is to be understood as, “vayatzif” [And He inundated], for He caused the sea to
overflow and it drowned thirty [of mankind’s] families (clans). Beraishis Rabbah 38:10
F.

inia zeidl f` cizr didy dn ycewd gexa oeeky xar zlrn riced .ux`d dbltp einia ik blt
ipa `hg did df zaq mpn` ik d`lde bltn mc`d iig ipy xeviw zaq ricedl blt epa my `xwe epa
my epxetqd yexit :xie`l xie`n ine`ztd zepzydn mbfn lwlwy mypre dbltd
The name of one son was Peleg; for in his days was the earth divided (niphliga): Scripture is
informing us of the spiritual heights of Eber, who successfully predicted through the Holy Spirit
(ruach hakodesh) what would occur in the future in the lifetime of his son. He called his name
Peleg to inform us of the reason that peoples’lifespans became diminished from Peleg and on.
The reason for this was the sin of the generation of the separation. Their punishment was that
their physical makeup was changed due to a sudden change in the atmosphere. Seforno ibid.
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The Souls that Avram Made in Haran

A.

E`v¥
§ Ie© FpA§ mẍa§ `© zW¤ ¥̀ FzN̈©M ix©ÿ z ¥̀ e§ FpA-o¤
§ A oẍd̈-o¤A hFl-z¤̀ e§ FpA§ mẍa§ `-z¤̀
©
gx©Y¤ g©TI¦ e©
(1
`l:`i ziy`xa :mẄ EaW¥
§ Ie© oẍg̈-c©r E`aÏe© o©rp© M§ dv̈x§ `© z¤kl¤ l̈ miC¦ y©
§ M xE`n¥ mŸ`¦
And Terah took Abram, his son, and Lot, the son of Haran, his grandson, and Sarai, his
daughter-in-law, his son Abram’s wife; and they went forth with them from Ur of the Chaldeans,
to go to the land of Canaan; and they came to Haran, and lived there. Genesis 11:31

ipy ,dxez mitl` ipy ,edez mitl` ipy ,mlerd ied dpy mitl` zyy :edil` iac `pz
(2
`nip i` ?zni`n dxez mitl` ipy .odn e`viy dn odn e`vi eaxy epizepera ,giynd zeni mitl`
i¦ `edc `ed `tl` i`dc ihxt itl` ixz ,eda zpiirn ikc ,i`d ilek `kil ,`zyd cr dxez oznn
izxze oiyng xa `zry `idda mdxa`c ixinbe ,oxga eyr xy` ytpd z`en (ai ziy`xa) `l`
.h dxf dcear .ded
The [Tanna] devei Eliyahu taught: The world is to exist six thousand years; the first two
thousand years are to be void; the next two thousand years are the period of the Torah, and the
following two thousand years are the period of the Messiah. Through our many sins a number of
these have already passed [and the Messiah is not yet].
From when are the two thousand
years of the Torah to be reckoned? Shall we say from the Giving of the Torah at Sinai? In that
case, you will find that there are not quite two thousand years from then till now [i.e., the year
four thousand after the Creation], for if you compute the years [from the Creation to the Giving
of the Torah] you will find that they comprise two thousand and a part of the third thousand;
(2448) the period is therefore to be reckoned from the time when Abraham and Sarah had gotten
souls in Haran (Gen. 12:5) for we have it as a tradition that Abraham was at that time fifty-two
years old. Avodah Zara 9a
B.

.bi zekxa .elek mlerd lkl a` dyrp seqale ,mx`l a` dyrp dlgza ,mdxa` `ed mxa`
“Abram the same is Abraham.” (Chronicles I 1:27) At first he became a father to Aram
[Ab-Aram] only, but in the end he became a father to the whole world. Berachos 13a
C.

didy cnln oxga eyr xy` ytpd z`e (ai ziy`xa) '`py h"rna mi`ln eid mdipy dxye mdxa`
i:ci dax xacna yxcn .miypd z` zxiibn dxye miyp`d z` xiibn mdxa`
Avraham and Sarah were both filled with good deeds, as it says (Gen. 12:5), “. . . and the souls
which they made in Haran.” This teaches us that Avraham would convert the men and Sarah
would convert the women. Midrash BaMidbar Rabbah 14:10
D.

xy` l"z dne miypd dxye miyp` xiibn did mdxa` `ipeg iax xn` oxga eyr xy` ytpd z`e
oxiibne oaxwne oaid`ne owyne olik`ne ezial oqipkn epia` mdxa` didy cnln oxga eyr
el`k eilr oilrn dpikyd itpk jezl zg` dixa qipknd lky zcnl `d dpikyd itpk zgz oqipkne
ak:` dax mixiyd xiy yxcn .enwixe exvie e`xa `ed
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And the souls which they made in Haran: Rabbi Hunia said: Avraham would convert the men
and Sarah the women. What is the meaning of the phrase, “which they made in Haran”? This
teaches us that our Patriarch Avraham would bring them to his home, feed them, give them to
drink, show them love, bring them close [to G-d], and convert them and bring them under the
wings of the Shechina. We learn from this that anyone who brings another person under the
wings of the Shechina is considered as if he created him, formed him, and completed him.
Midrash Shir HaShirim Rabbah 1:22
E.

:c oileg .dizyae dlik`a jig`
¦
jziqi ik (b"i mixac) :aizkde ?`le .mixaca dzqd oi`
Persuasion [in Scripture] never means with words. Is this so? Is it not written (Deut. 13:7), “If
thy brother persuade thee?”This verse also means, by eating and drinking. Hullin 4b
F.

ipin lk ea rhpe qcxt dyry ,cnln :yiwl yix xn` Î ray x`aa ly` rhie (`k ziy`xa)
aizkc epiid ,qcxt c"nl `nlya .wcpet :xn` cge ,qcxt :xn` cg ,dingp iaxe dcedi iax .micbn
'c mya my `xwie .'ebe epct` ild` Î rhie (`i l`ipc) :aizkck ?rhie i`n ,wcpet c"nl `l` rhie
ly enyl epia` mdxa` `ixwdy ,cnln ,`ixwie `l` `xwie ixwiz l` :yiwl yix xn` Î mler l-`
?mzlk` ilyn ike :mdl xn` ,ekxal ecnr ezye elk`y xg`l ?cvik ,aye xaer lk dta d"awd
:i dheq .mlerd dide xn`y inl ekxae egaye eced ,mzlk` mler idl-` lyn
And he planted an eishel (commonly translated: a tamarisk tree) in Beer-sheba. (Genesis 21:33)
Resh Lakish said: It teaches that he [Abraham] made an orchard and planted in it all kinds of
choice fruits. R. Yehudah and R. Nehemiah [differ in this matter]; one said that it was an orchard
and the other that it was a hospice. It is right according to him who said that it was an orchard,
since it is written “and he planted”; but according to him who said that it was a hospice, what
does it mean, ”and he planted?" It is similarly written (Daniel 11:45), “And he shall plant the
tents of his palace, etc.”
And he called there in the name of the L-rd, the Everlasting G-d. (Genesis 21:33) Resh Lakish
said: Read not ‘and he called’ but ‘and he made to call’, thereby teaching that our father
Abraham caused the name of the Holy One, blessed be He, to be uttered by the mouth of every
passer-by. How was this? After [travellers] had eaten and drunk, they stood up to bless him; but,
said he to them, ‘Did you eat of mine? You ate of that which belongs to the G-d of the Universe.
Thank, praise and bless Him who spake and the world came into being.”
IV.

Avram in the Land of Canaan

A.

iFbl§ Ly¤
§ r ¤̀ e§ : ¤̀ x§ `© xW£̀
¤ ux¤`¨ d̈-l¤̀ Lia¦ `¨ zi¥AnE
¦ LY§ c©§ lFOnE
¦ Lv§ x§ `© n¥ Ll-K¤
§ l mẍa§ `-l¤̀
©
'c xn`I
¤ e©
zgR§ W§ n¦ lM La§ Ekx§ a¦
§ pe§ x``¨ Ll¤
§ Nw© nE
§ Li¤kxä
£ n§ dk̈xä£̀
§ e© :dk̈ẍA§ d¥id¤
§ e Ln¤ W§ dl̈C©§ b £̀ e© Lk§ xä£̀
¤ e© lFcB̈
dp̈Ẅ mir¦ a§ W¦ e§ mi¦pẄ Wng̈-o¤
¥ A mẍa§ `© e§ hFl FY`¦ K¤lI¥ e© 'c eil̈ ¥̀ x¤AC¦ xW£̀
¤ M© mẍa§ `© K¤lI¥ e© :dn̈c̈£̀ d̈

EWk̈ẍ xW£̀
¤ mẄEkx-lM̈-z
§
¤̀ e§ eig¦ `-o¤
¨ A hFl-z ¤̀ e§ FYW§ `¦ i ©ÿ-z ¤̀ mẍa§ `© gT¦
© Ie© :oẍg̈n¥ Fz`¥vA§
© M§ dv̈x§ `© E`aÏ©e or©
© pM§ dv̈x§ `© z¤kl¤ l̈ E`v¥§ Ie© oẍg̈a§ Eyr̈-xW£̀
¤ W¤tP¤ d© -z ¤̀ e§
d-`:ai ziy`xa :orp̈
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And the L-rd had said to Abram, Get out from your country, and from your family, and from
your father’s house, to a land that I will show you; And I will make of you a great nation, and I
will bless you, and make your name great; and you shall be a blessing; And I will bless those
who bless you, and curse him who curses you; and in you shall all families of the earth be
blessed. So Abram departed, as the L-rd had spoken to him; and Lot went with him; and Abram
was seventy five years old when he departed from Haran. And Abram took Sarai his wife, and
Lot his brother’s son, and all their possessions that they had gathered, and the souls that they
had gotten in Haran; and they went forth to go to the land of Canaan; and to the land of
Canaan they came. Genesis 12:1-5
B.

xE`n¥ mŸ`¦ E`v¥
§ Ie© FpA§ mẍa§ `© zW¤ ¥̀ FzN̈©M ix©ÿ z ¥̀ e§ FpA-o¤
§ A oẍd̈-o¤A hFl-z¤̀ e§ FpA§ mẍa§ `-z¤̀
©
gx©Y¤ g©TI¦ e©
`l:`i ziy`xa :mẄ EaW¥
§ Ie© oẍg̈-c©r E`aÏe© o©rp© M§ dv̈x§ `© z¤kl¤ l̈ miC¦ y©
§M
And Terah took Abram, his son, and Lot, the son of Haran, his grandson, and Sarai, his
daughter-in-law, his son Abram’s wife; and they went forth with them from Ur of the
Chaldeans, to go to the land of Canaan; and they came to Haran, and lived there. Genesis
11:31
C.

xn`I
¤ e© mẍa§ `-l¤̀
©
'c `ẍ¥Ie© :ux¤`Ä
¨ f`¨ i¦pr£ p© M§ d© e§ dxFn
¤ oFl ¥̀ c©r m¤kW§ mFwn§ c©r ux¤`Ä
¨ mẍa§ `© xa£rI© e©
l ¥̀ -zi¥al§ mc¤
¤ Tn¦ dẍd̈d̈ mẌn¦ wY¥ r©
§ Ie© :eil̈ ¥̀ d¤̀ x¦§ Pd© 'c©l g¥
© Af§ n¦ mẄ o¤aI¦ e© z`Gd© ux¤`¨ d̈-z¤̀ oY¤̀
¥ L£rx©§ fl§
r© Fqp̈e§ KFld̈ mẍa§ `© rQ¦
© Ie© :'c mW¥ A§ `ẍw¦§ Ie© 'c©l g¥
© Af§ n¦ mẄ-o¤aI¦ e© mc¤
¤ Tn¦ i©rd̈e§ mÏn¦ l ¥̀ -zi¥A dl¢d`¨ h¥Ie©
h-e:ai ziy`xa :dÄb¤§ Pd©
And Abram passed through the land to the place of Shechem, to the terebinth of Moreh. And the
Canaanite was then in the land. And the L-rd appeared to Abram, and said, To your seed will I
give this land; and there he built an altar to the L-rd, who appeared to him. And he moved from
there to a mountain in the east of Beth-El, and pitched his tent, having Beth-El on the west, and
Hai on the east; and there he built an altar to the L-rd, and called upon the name of the L-rd.
And Abram journeyed, going on still toward the Negev. Genesis 12:6-9
D.

ip̈c-£̀ xn`I
© e© :DŸW§ x¦ l§ z`Gd© ux¤`¨ d̈-z¤̀ Ll§ zzl̈
¤ miC¦ y©
§ M xE`n¥ Liz`¥
¦ vFd xW£̀
¤ 'c i¦p £̀ eil̈ ¥̀ xn`I
¤ e©
mdl̈
¤ `l ux¤̀
¤ A§ L£rx©§ f d¤id¦
§ i | x¥b-iM¦ rc© Y¥ r© cï mẍa§ `© l§ xn`I
¤ e© . . . :dP̈W¤ ẍi`¦ iM¦ rc© ¥̀ dÖ©A ded-¡
¦ i
Wkª x§ A¦ E`v¥
§ i o¥k-ix£
¥g`© e§ ikp
¦ `¨ oC̈ Eca£ri© xW£̀
¤ iFBd-z¤̀
©
m©be§ :dp̈Ẅ zF`n¥ r©Ax§ `© mz̈` EPr¦ e§ mEcä£re©
ci-bi ,g-f:eh ziy`xa :lFcB̈
And He said to him, I am the L-rd who brought you out of Ur of the Chaldeans, to give you this
land to inherit it. And he said, L-rd G-d, how shall I know that I shall inherit it? . . . And He said
to Abram, Know for a certainty that your seed shall be a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and
shall serve them; and they shall afflict them four hundred years; And also that nation, whom they
shall serve, will I judge; and afterward shall they come out with great wealth. Genesis 15:7-8,
13-14
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E.

dp̈Ẅ miWl
¦ W§ u¥Tn¦ id§
¦ ie© :dp̈Ẅ zF`n¥ r©Ax§ `© e§ dp̈Ẅ miWl
¦ W§ m¦iẍv§ n¦ A§ EaWï
§ xW£̀
¤ l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥pA§ aWFnE
©
'c©l `Ed mix¦ Oª W¦ li¥l :m¦iẍv§ n¦ ux¤̀
¤ n¥ 'c zF`a§ v-lM̈
¦
E`vï
§ d¤Gd© mFId© m¤vr¤ A§ id§
¦ ie© dp̈Ẅ zF`n¥ r©Ax§ `© e§
an-n:ai zeny .mz̈xcl§ l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥pA-lk̈
§
l§ mix¦ Oª W¦ 'c©l d¤Gd© dl̈§iN© d-`Ed
©
m¦iẍv§ n¦ ux¤̀
¤ n¥ m`i
¨ vFd
¦ l§
Now the sojourning of the people of Israel, who dwelt in Egypt, was four hundred and thirty
years. And it came to pass at the end of the four hundred and thirty years, even on that very day
it came to pass, that all the hosts of the L-rd went out from the land of Egypt. It is a night of
watchfulness to the L-rd for bringing them out of the land of Egypt. This is a night of watching
kept to the L-rd by all the people of Israel throughout their generations. Exodus 12:40-42
F.

uwn idie (`"n a"i zeny) xn`py dpy 'r oa mixzad oia enr xacpy drya 'id epia` mdxa`
xn`py mipy yng my dyre oxgl cxi enr xacpy xg`l .'ebe dpy ze`n rax`e dpy miyly
'` wxt mler xcq .oxgn ez`va dpy miraye mipy yng oa mdxa`e ('c a"i ziy`xa)
Our Patriarch Avraham was seventy years old when G-d spoke to him “between the pieces”
(bein habesorim), as it is stated (Ex. 12:41), “And it came to pass at the end of the four hundred
and thirty years . . .” After He spoke with him, he went down to Haran where he spent [an
additional] five years, as it says (Gen. 12:4), “And Avraham was seventy five when he departed
from Haran. Seder Olam Chapter 1
G.

el didyn ,dpy ze`n rax` eid eiykr cr wgvi clepyn ,lkd oia .dpy ze`n rax`e dpy miyly
clepy cr mixzad oia zxifb dxfbpyn eid dpy miylye ,jrxf didi xb ik miiwzp mdxa`l rxf
lk aeyge `v ,did awri mr mi`ad on zdw ixdy ,dcal mixvn ux`a xnel xyt` i`e .wgvi
zdwl eid mipy daxd jgxk lre ,jk lk m`vnz `l ,dyn ly mipnye epa mxnr zepy lke eizepy
mirlap dyn ly mipenyn daxde ,zdw zepya mirlap mxnr zepyn daxde ,mixvnl cxi `ly cr
x`y s`y jgxk lr xnel zwwfede ,mixvn z`ial ze`n rax` `vnz `ly ixd ,mxnr zepya
,(.fk ,dl ziy`xa) wgvie mdxa` my xb xy` xn`py oiprk ,oexaga elit` ,zexb e`xwp zeaiyid
,jrxf didi xb ik xnel jixv dz` jkitl ,(.c ,e zeny) da exb xy` mdixebn ux` z` xne`e
i"x oz`ivi cr mixvnl oz`ian `vnz ,wgvi clepyn dpy ze`n rax` dpnzyke ,rxf el didyn
n:ai zeny i"yx .dpy
(Ex. 12:40) Four hundred and thirty years in all. From the birth of Yitzchak until the present
(the Exodus) there were four hundred years. From the time that Avraham had children (seed) the
[decree] was fulfilled (Gen. 15:13), “for your seed will be a stranger.”Thirty years passed from
the time there was decreed the decree (the Covenant) “between the pieces” (Gen. 15:10 Avraham was then seventy) until Yitzchak was born [when Avraham was one hundred]. Now it
is impossible to say that [they dwelt] exclusively in the land of Egypt [for the full period of four
hundred and thirty years] for Kohath was amongst those who [came to Egypt] with Yaakov. Go
and count all of his years and all of the years of Amram his son and the eighty years of Moshe
and you won’t find that they add up to that number, and, of course, Kohath was many years old
before he went down to Egypt, and many of the years of Amram are included in the years of
Kohath, and many of the eighty years of Moshe are included in the years of Amram. It is
therefore evident that four hundred years did not pass from their arrival in Egypt and one must
say that the other “dwellings”[of the Patriarchs] are also called sojournings including the time
spent in Hebron, as it is stated (Gen. 35:27), “Where Avraham and Yitzchak sojourned.”And
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Scripture further states (Exodus 6:4), “the land of their sojournings wherein they sojourned.”
Therefore you must say that [the verse] (Gen. 15:13), “For your seed will be a stranger”refers to
the time when Avraham had seed and if you count four hundred years from the birth of Yitzchak,
you will find that, from their arrival in Egypt until their departure, two hundred and ten years
elapsed. Rashi Exodus 12:40
H.

dnk mdxa` mvawe eid milecb mi`hge mirx oxg iyp`y cnln oxg iyp`k `dz `ly oxgn `v
al mdl did `ly mkiptl didy leand xecl dzlr dn mzrny `l mdl xne` dide mxqie minrt
mlerl lean `ian epi`y `ed jexa yecwd xn` `l `lnl`e exac mixnne mtxr oiywn eide oiadl
d`p oi` xn` epnn elaw `ly `ed jexa yecwd d`xyke mkilr lean `iadl mziid ick dreaya
l` 'c xn`ie xn`py mdl dnec `dz `ly mdn e`v el xn` cin elld miryx oia ayil df wicvl
oeiqp ipelt mewnl el xn` `l j`x` xy` ux`d l` . . . (` ai ziy`xa) 'ebe jvx`n jl jl mxa`
cl jl zyxt epcnli yxcn .mewn dfi`l rcei epi`e jledy mc` yi oeiqp jeza
And the L-rd had said to Avram, Get out from your country, and from your family, and
from your father’s house, to a land that I will show you: Leave Haran so that you not become
like the people of Haran. This teaches us that the people of Haran were bad and terrible sinners.
Avraham would gather them together on many occasions and chastise them. He would tell them:
Didn’t you hear what happened to the generation of the Flood, which happened not that long
ago. They didn’t have understanding hearts and would stiffen their necks and rebel against His
words. If it wouldn’t be for the fact that the Holy One, blessed be He, swore not to bring another
flood to the world, you would have been deserving of having a flood brought upon you. When
the Holy One, blessed be He, saw that they didn’t accept his rebuke, He said, “It is not fitting for
such a tzaddik (saint) to dwell amongst such evil doers.”He then immediately told him, “Take
leave of them so that you not imitate them, as it says (Gen. 12:1), “And the L-rd had said to
Avram, Get out . . . to a land which I will show you.” . . . He didn’t tell him which land [to go
to]. It was a test within a test. Can a person go somewhere and not know where he is going?
Midrash Yilamdainu - Parshas Lech Lecha 34
I.

xn` dingp iax xegp mx`n cg`e mixdp mx`n cg` minrt izy jl jl `"ix dingp iaxe dcedi iax
. . . oxgl e`iade mixzad oian egixtdy cg`e xegp mx`ne mixdp mx`n cg` minrt izy jl jl
xn` hel ez` jlie 'c eil` xac xy`k mxa` jlie dyxedyn la` dyxed `l oiicry `vi `l dnle
mifgete mizeye milke` oze` d`x xegp mx`ae mixdp mx`a jldn mdxa` didy drya iel iax
yekipa oiweqr oze` d`x xev ly dnleql ribdy oeike z`fd ux`a wlg il `di `l i`eld xn`
oz` jrxfl d"awd el xn` z`fd ux`a iwlg `di i`eld xn` xecird zrya xecira yekipd zrya
g:hl dax ziy`xa yxcn :z`fd ux`d z`
Rabbi Yehudah and Rabbi Nehemiah [disagreed on the following:] Rabbi Yehudah said: The
reason it is stated, “lech lecha”[get out - in a redundant form] is [to allude to] two leavings, i.e.
one from Aram Naharaim and one from Aram Nahor. Rabbi Nehemiah said: The reason for [the
redundancy of] lech lecha is [to allude to] the leaving from Aram Naharaim and Aram Nahor,
and [to allude to the fact] that G-d made [Avram] fly from “between the pieces”and brought him
back to Haran. . . . And why didn’t Avram leave earlier? He was not allowed to do so. When he
was allowed, however, Avram left as [soon] as G-d told him and he took with him Lot. Rabbi
Levi said: When Avraham traveled through Aram Naharaim and Aram Nahor he saw them
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eating and drinking and being mischievous. He said, “I wish that my portion should not be in this
land.”As soon as he reached the “ladder”(mountainous steps) of Tyre, he saw that they were
involved in weeding during weeding season and hoeing in hoeing season. He said, “I wish that
my portion should be in this land.”The Holy One, blessed be He, said to him (Gen. 12:7), “To
your seed will I give this land.”Midrash Beraishis Rabbah 39:8
V.

Land of Canaan

A.

e:ai ziy`xa :ux¤`Ä
¨ f`¨ i¦pr£ p© M§ d© e§ dxFn
¤ oFl ¥̀ c©r m¤kW§ mFwn§ c©r ux¤`Ä
¨ mẍa§ `© xa£rI© e©

(1

And Abram passed through the land to the place of Shechem, to the terebinth (or plains) of
Moreh. And the Canaanite was then in the land. Genesis 12:6

dltp my ly ewlgay ,my ly erxfn l`xyi ux` z` yaeke jled did .ux`a f` iprpkde
(2
mxa` l` xn`ie jkitl (.gi ,ci ziy`xa) ,mly jln wcv iklne xn`py ,eipal ux`d z` gp wlgyk
my i"yx :my ly erxfn mdy jipal dxifgdl ip` cizr ,z`fd ux`d z` oz` jrxfl
And the Canaanite was then in the land: The Canaanite was in the process of conquering the
land from the descendants of Shem, for this land had originally fallen to Shem’s portion when
Noah divided up the land to his sons, as it is stated (Gen. 14:18),
“And Melchizedek king of Salem (Jerusalem).”Therefore, G-d said to Abram (Gen. 12:7), “To
your seed will I give this land.”At a future time, I shall return it (Canaan) back to your children,
since they are the seed of Shem. Rashi ibid.
B.

epwf my ly erxfn ,l`xyi ux` z` yaeke jled did ,ux`a f` iprpkde (e ai) dlrnl azk i"yxe
jln wcv iklne xn`py ,(ekw `xtq) ux`d z` eipal gp wlgyk dltp my ly ewlgay ,mdxa` ly
my ipa leabe ,l`xyi ux` lk lelki (hi i lirl) "oecivn iprpkd leab" ik ,oekp df oi`e mly
df did l`xyi ux` myl ozpe zevx`d eipal gp wlg m` la` :l`xyi ux`n wegx `ynn gxfna
izxkfd xy`k ,eade` rxfl myd dze` ligpi xy` cr orpk ipa da eayie ,"eit lr eiqkp wlgn"k
gi:ci ziy`xal oanxd 'it :(eh i lirl) xak
Rashi commented above [on the verse,] “And the Canaanite was then in the land”, "The
Canaanite was in the process of conquering the land from the descendants of Shem, for this land
had originally fallen to Shem’s portion when Noah divided up the land to his sons, as it is stated
(Gen. 14:18), ‘And Melchizedek king of Salem (Jerusalem).’”This is not correct, for the verse
[that sets out the boundaries of the various nations, states,] “And the border of the Canaanites
was from Sidon, [as you come to Gerar, to Gaza; as you come to Sodom, and Gomorrah, and
Admah, and Zeboim, to Lasha].” This includes all of the Land of Israel. The boundary of the
children of Shem are from the east of Mesha, distant from the Land of Israel. If, however, Noah
allocated to his children the various lands and gave to Shem the Land of Israel, that has the status
of “verbally apportioning one’s property.” The Canaanites lived there until G-d gave it as an
inheritance to the seed of His beloved, as I have explained above (Gen. 10:15). Commentary of
Ramban to Genesis 14:18
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C.

ceq el yi ok eppi` m`e xg` cin orpk dytz orpk ux`y okzi - ux`a f` iprpkde
(1
e:ai ziy`xal `xfr oa` mdxa` 'x 't .meci likynde
And the Canaanite was then in the land. (Genesis 12:6) It is quite plausible that Canaan
conquered the land from another [nation]. If this is not so, then this is part of a secret teaching
and he who understands should be silent. Commentary of R. Avraham ibn Ezra to Gen. 12:6

eyxr dpde ,mb ,d`xi 'c xda ,ux`a f` iprpkde ,dyn aezkie mb xyr mipyd ceq oiaz m`e
(2
a:` mixacl `xfr oa` mdxa` 'x 't .zn`d xikz ,lfxa yxr
If you understand the secret of the last twelve verses [of the Torah], and the verse (Deuteronomy
31:9), “And Moses wrote,”and the verse (Gen. 12:6), “And the Canaanite was then in the land,”
and the verse (Gen. 22:14), “And Abraham called the name of that place A-donai-Yireh; as it is
said to this day, “In the Mount of the L-rd it shall be seen,”and also the verse (Deut. 3:11), “[For
only Og king of Bashan remained of the remnant of Refaim;] behold, his bed was a bed of iron.
[Is it not in Rabbath of the sons of Ammon? Nine cubits was its length, and four cubits its
breadth, according to the cubit of a man,]”then you will recognize the truth. Commentary of R.
Avraham ibn Ezra to Deuteronomy 1:2

d`eap jxcae azk `l dyn dlry xg` ik ryedi azk weqtd dfn ik izrc itl - dyn lrie
(3
`:cl mixacl `xfr oa` mdxa` 'x 't :xeawie mb eil` 'c xn`ie mb 'c ed`xie crde eazk
In my opinion, this verse was written by Yehoshua, as Moshe didn’t do any writing after he went
up [to the mountain]. He wrote the verse through prophecy. The proof is (Deut. 34:1), “And the
L-rd showed him
. . . ,” and also (ibid. 34:4), “And the L-rd said to him, . . . ,”and also
(ibid. 34:6), “And he buried him in a valley . . .”Commentary of R. Avraham ibn Ezra to
Deuteronomy 34:1

cr `l` ?dyn my znie azke ig dyn xyt` .'c car dyn my znie (c"l mixac) :`ipz
(4
:y"x el xn` dingp iax dl ixn`e ,dcedi iax ixac ,oep oa ryedi azk jli`e o`kn ,dyn azk o`k
,`l` '¦ ebe eze` mznye dfd dxezd xtq z` gewl (`"l mixac) :aizke ?zg` ze` xqg z"q xyt`
xn`py dnk ,rnca azek dyne xne` d"awd jli`e o`kn ,xne`e azek dyne xne` d"awd o`k cr
.Fica xtqd lr azek ip`e dl`d mixacd lk z` il` `xwi eitn jexa mdl xn`ie (e"l edinxi) :oldl
.l zegpn
It was taught: It is written (Deut. 34:5), “So Moses the servant of the Lord died there.”Now is it
possible that Moses whilst still alive would have written, “So Moses . . . died there?”The truth
is, however, that up to this point Moses wrote, from this point Yehoshua the son of Nun wrote.
This is the opinion of R. Yehudah, or, according to others, of R. Nehemiah. Said R. Shimon to
him: Can we imagine the scroll of the law being short of one letter? Is it not written (Deut.
31:26), “Take this book of the Law, and put it etc.”? We must say that up to this point the Holy
One, blessed be He, dictated and Moses repeated and wrote, and from this point the Holy One,
blessed be He, dictated and Moses wrote it with tears [in his eyes], as it says of another occasion
(Jeremiah 36:18), “Then Baruch answered them, He pronounced all these words to me with his
mouth, and I wrote them with ink in the book.”Menachos 30a
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m¦Ie¦ l§ d-z¤̀
©
dWn
¤ ev§
© ie© :mÖYª c©r x¤tq¥ -l©r z`Gd-d
© ẍFYd© ix¥a§ C-z¤̀
¦
aYk§ l¦ dWn
¤ zFN©kM§ | id§
¦ ie©
(5
m¤kidl-¡
¥ ` 'c-zix¦ A§ oFx£̀ cS© n¦ Fz` mY¤ n§ y© e§ d¤Gd© dẍFYd© x¤tq¥ z ¥̀ gwl̈
©
:xn`¥l 'c zix¦ A§ oFx£̀ i ¥̀ yp
§
ek-ck:`l mixac .c¥rl§ LA§ mẄ-dïd̈e§
And it came to pass, when Moses had finished writing the words of this Torah in a book, until
they were finished, That Moses commanded the Levites, who carried the ark of the covenant of
the L-rd, saying, Take this book of the Torah, and put it in the side of the ark of the covenant of
the L-rd your G-d, that it may be there for a witness against you. Deuteronomy 31:24-26

dlek dxezd lk :xn` elit`e .minyd on dxez oi` xne`d df Î dfa 'c xac ik :jci` `ipz
(6
.dfa 'd xac ik edf Î envr itn dyn `l` `ed jexa yecwd exn` `ly df weqtn ueg ,minyd on
`ed df Î ef dey dxfbn ,df xnege lwn ,df wecwcn ueg ,minyd on dlek dxezd lk :xn` elit`e
.hv oixcdpq .dfa 'c xac ik
Another [Baraitha] taught: “Because he hath despised the word of the L-rd” (Numbers 15:31)
refers to he who maintains that the Torah is not from Heaven. And even if he asserts that the
whole Torah is from Heaven, excepting a particular verse, which [he maintains] was not uttered
by G-d but by Moses himself, he is included in “because he hath despised the word of the L-rd.”
And even if he admits that the whole Torah is from Heaven, excepting a single point, a particular
ad majus deduction (kal v’chomer) or a certain gezerah shavah, - he is still included in “because
he hath despised the word of the L-rd.”Sanhedrin 99a
D.

f` oeyl ea ltep jkl rwxwa miwfgen l`xyi eidyk azkp cizrd my lr - ux`a f` iprpkde
e:ai ziy`xal ipewfgd 'it .ifxtde iprpkde epiptl oke ,ux`a iprpkd did mdxa` inia f` xnelk
And the Canaanite was then in the land. (Gen. 12:6) [Although it was written while the
Canaanites were still in the land,] it was written [to be read at] the time when the Israelites would
be firmly settled in the land [and the Canaanites would be dispossessed.] For that reason the
term, “then”is appropriate. In other words, then, in the days of Avraham, the Canaanites were
still in the land. Similarly we find (ibid. 13:7), “. . . and the Canaanite and the Perizzite lived
then in the land.”Commentary of Hizkuni to Genesis 12:6
E.

orpk ux`a `a mxa` ik ,xnel ,dyxtd oipr lr zexedl ,ux`a f` iprpkde aezkd xikfdy okzie
mxa`e ,ux`a f` xdnpde xnd iebd iprpkde ,mky mewn cr xare ,ecri xy` ux`d myd ed`xd `le
,ux`d el ozpe myd eil` d`xp dxen oel`a mky mewna e`eaae ,'cl gafn dpa `l okle epnn `xi
oanxd 'it :`iqdxta ecarl 'cl gafn dpa f`e ,j`x` xy` ux`a ghaed xak ik ez`xi dxqe
e:ai ziy`xal
It is quite plausible that Scripture mentioned, “And the Canaanites were then in the land,” to
teach us the following regarding this Parsha (Torah section): [Although] Avram came to the
land of Canaan, Hashem did not [immediately] show him the land which he had promised him.
He passed through the land until he came to Shechem where the bitter and impetuous nation of
Canaan was then situated. Since he was afraid of them, he didn’t build there an altar to Hashem.
When he came to the plains of Moreh, adjacent to Shechem, Hashem appeared to him and gave
him the land. [It was then that] his fear dissipated, as he was promised [to inherit], “the land that
I will show you.”It was then that he built an altar to Hashem to serve Him openly. Commentary
of Ramban to Genesis 12:6

